FIGHTING FOR JUSTICE
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rly on the murr
Wednesday, Sep
er 1, 1875, a young
nglish-born mine
. started from his
Schuj 1 County residence
the S1 mdoah coal colliery
where M was employed. A
gunshot pierced the air.
a
Scrambling for cover beh
neighbor's house, he was met

viewed as a secret society of
miners and laborers seeking to
improve intolerable working
conditions and low wages
through terrorism and violence, the Molly Maguires-as
an organization or association-may very well have been
a fabrication by the coal operators of Pennsylvania's northeastern counties, conceived to
discredit the miners and their
union.
By inventing this organization, the employers hoped to
quash a budding unionization
movement among their disgruntled work forces. In
conspiracy against the la
organizing coal miners, t

by the bitter economic depression plaguing the nation during the 1870s. The formidable
railroad industry-which attracted considerable investment following the Civil
War-failed and instigated a
banking panic. The effects
were devastating. The federal
government, which depended
on the nation's banks and
banking industry, literally
stood still. Prices plummeted.
Businesses began failing.
Working families faced unemployment, hunger and despair.
Those who continued working
ere mercilessly exploited:
ages were slashed, hours
tended and work environ-

uses. In the deep and dark
chasms far below the earth's
surface, miners suffered as
they worked in poorly ventilated mine shafts, constantly
threatened by suffocation and
explosions. Coal operators
idamantly refused to provide
or their safety to avoid add
ional expenditures. In fact,"
hey did not have to compl~"
with any legislation requiring
such protection since their
representatives dominated the
state legislature. Between 1869
and 1875 in Schuylkill County
alone-an area in which Molly
Maguire activities would eventually erupt-nearly six hundrgd miners were killed and

purchased at a companyowned store where prices had
been inflated from ten to fifty
percent more than at an independent store.
If the low wages and poor
working conditions were not
enough, the pervasive brutalof child labor drove miners
their families to despair.
ng boys, beginning about
the age of seven, worked in
coal breakers, large structures
where chunks of coal rumbled
along on a conveyor belt to be
broken an
"breaker boys," these chi
separated slate from coa
hand. By the age of s
they joined their fath

Â

mines. In 1870, Schuylkill
.
County's twenty-two thousand
employees included fifty-five
hundred boys who ear
lollar a week.
Although miners or
he Workingmen's Benevolent
issociation (W.B.A.)in 1868 to
ombat the intolerable condi, the strike was the most
eapon with which
ey challenged the ruthless
bxploitation by the coal operaThe W.B.A. was the minst union and had been
mally recognized by the
1 operators as a legitimate

threat of starvation forced the
no society in Pennsylvania or
miners to end the strike, di
in any part of the United
band the union and accept a
States formally called itself the
ut in wages.
Molly Maguires. But, the sen$2FFay&%d
After the coal operators A; S$$sationalism inspired by Gowen
k
1-l*>
rushed the Workingmen's
and his colleagues captured
Benevolent Association, the
the attention of not only Pennminers needed some vehicl
sylvanians but of the entire
through which they could
country. On May 14, 1876, The
continue their struggle against
New York Times ascribed any
Gowen and the allied coal
militant action taken by a
operators. Many of the miners
worker in the coal regions to
of Celtic descent used their
the notorious Molly Maguires.
membership in a national Irish
Although not carrying the
fraternal society, the Ancient
influence of The New York
Times, several newspapers
Order of Hibernians, to re-

ailing price of coal, and to
fixed minimum wage. Undoubtedly, the union was
attracted by the prospect of
wage increases if the price of
coal should rise. Unfortunately
for the miners, however, the
price of coal continued to
shrink between 1870 and 1875,
but the miners were able to
maintain a guaranteed minimum wage. Determined to
restore their profits, the coal
operators not only sought to
abolish this minimum wage
but to destroy the union
as well.
Led by Franklin B. Gowen,
president of the powerful
Anthracite Board of Trade, the
coal operators antagonized the
union by importing laborers
and employing company POlice. In December 1874, the
operators announced a twenty
percent wage cut and insisted
that the minimum wage be
eliminated. These measures
left the union with little choice
but to call for a work stoppage
effective January 1, 1875. The
miners in the northern anthracite fields accepted the wage
cuts and returned to work
within weeks, but those in the
middle and southern coal
fields persevered. Hundreds of
families awoke each morning
to "a breakfast consisting of a
crust of bread and a glass of
water" while others were
driven into the woods "to dig

union. Not surprisin
whenever any miner
to an act of violence,
or not he was a me
Hibernians, the ac
uted to the organization.
With the aid of the commercia1 press, Franklin B. Gowen
tagged the Ancient Order of
Hibernians with the name
"Molly Maguires," recalling th
murder and violence associated with a militant peasant
society of the Sam

meals." By June 29, 1875, the

landlords in Ire1

organizers were killed by these
vigilantes as were company
foremen by miners. Regardless
of the accuracy of the press
reports or the identity of the
terrorists, Gowen's tactics
proved successful. By December 1876, the Catholic Church
had publicly denounced all
secret societies, especially
those with rituals and vows
which might conflict with the
church's teaching. The Hibernians and their families were
threatened with excommunication by the church, and Catho-
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establish their union. The local
delegate of the Hibernians
Jack Kehoe, had also been
involved as a mine-union
leader and encouraged thi
temporary front until anot
union could be established.
Gowen and the Anthracite
'
Board of Trade learned of this
strategy and sought to eradi-

defended the alleged "Moll@s."The Labor Standard on
September 4, 1876, maintained
that The New York Times "like
all other capitalistic journals, is
always willing to attribute
outrages to the workingmen"
when, in fact, a "close investigation might prove that not
the Molly Maguires but paid
While it cannot be
that Irish miners reto violence -including
ion of coal company
and the murder of
.IJ

coal
ors. In addition to the
murIt is

lies throughout the country
distanced themselves fro
sympathy for the Ancien
Order of Hibernians.
The most effective tac
employed by the coal op
tors was the infiltration of
spies among the working
force. When the spies could
discover no wrongdoing or
failed to provide a convincing
case of labor intrigue, they
simply committed a crime and
accused a labor leader of-the
deed. Murder in the anthracite

tive Agency. A self-confessed
murderer who openly boasted
that he had killed a man in
Buffalo, New York, McParlan
was hired by Gowen "to plot,
to counsel and to perpetrate
murders in the coal fields of
Pennsylvania." The twent"

executed. Nineteen miners
were hanged by the state for
murder, while fourteen others
went to prison, charged with
lesser crimes.
The trial of Thomas Munley, as well as those of other
labor leaders, may have been a
travesty of justice. The proceedings of the trials reveal
who manipulated the press, a
national detective agency, the
state judicial system, even the
Catholic Church, to flagrantly
discourage-if not destroy - an
emerging labor movement that
promised a more hopeful
future for the working class
than the despair it was forced
to tolerate. Spurred by this
injustice, Pennsylvania's hard
coal miners helped to promote
the growth and evolution of a
new national labor movement,
one which would later prevent
the exploitation of generations
of working families by a handful of manipulative and seem-

at Independence
Historical Park and Valley
National Historical Park.
primarily dealing
the Quaker involvement in
American Revolution and ea

nia's anthracite region.
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